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HUNTINGDON, PA
Friday morning, Ootober 2, 1863.
Loyal Democrats of the County,
You who still cling to the rotten,

treasonable, bogus Democratic organ-
ization—you who still follow in the
footsteps of Dirty Caldwell, Rotten
Bruce Petrikin, "Spotted Nigger"
Speer, Camp Crosman Colon, Granney
Wilson, and other tools of Jeff. Davis
—ask yourselves whether it is possible
for such Democrats as General Butler,
Andy Johnson, Lewis Cass, Gen. Ros-
eerans, Bolt, Dickinson, and hundreds
of otter prominent Democrats, to be
wrong; and Caldwell, Speer, Petrikin,
Colon, Wilson & Co., to be right. Who
that know the corrupt, unprincipled
men that are now at the head of the
bogus Democratic organization ofthe
county, can for a moment be deceivr
by their treason, when the loyal men,
theloyal Democrats of the whole Uni-
on, aro rallying to the support of the
Government by advocating the elec-
tion of loyal men, men pledged uncon-
ditionally to stand by the President in
his efforts to conquer the rebellion.—
Democrats, if' you will vote for Wood-
ward, the candidate of the traitor lead-
ers, be prepared to take the responsi-
bility. It will not be an idle vote—it
will be a vote you and your children
will have to answer for. Your party
organizationwill not saveyou from the
curses of the loyal men in the army, if
they are denied your support. Ifyou
are determined to follow such traitor
leaders as Speer, Caldwell & Co., re-
member your votes will be counted in
favor of the rebellion, and against the
success of our army. REMEMBER, that
the issue now before the people, is,
shall our Government be sustained, or
shall it bo destroyed. Ifyou wish to
have it exist, that you and your chil-
dren may enjoy the blessing of free-
dom,vote for Andrew a Curtin,a loyal
man, and the soldiers' friend.

Another Proof of Vallandigham's
Guilt.

As time progresses, the infamyof Val-
landigham and the justice ofhis arrest
and subsequent exile by General Burn-
side, aro becoming more and more ap-
parent. Foolish enough, in his desire
for revenge, to accept the Democratic
nominationfor the Gubernatorial chair
of Ohio, he in forgetting his prudence,
also forgot the fact that during the
excitement of a political campaign,
his opponents would bring out from
every place of concealment such evi-
dences of his treason as might bo of
benefit to their cause and to the inte-
rests of the Union. Many of these—-
written witnesses over his own signa-
ture—have thus far been produced,
n moreare, doubtless, yet to come.

The last which has appeared in pAnt,..
in the Cincinnati journals, is the fol-
lowing letter addressed to Kittridge
and company, of that city
HOUSE OFREPRESENTATIVES,WASIIING-

TON, D. C., January 16th, 1861.—Kit-
tridge & Co., Cincinnati, Ohio : Gents:
A friend of mine, a member of the
House, desires topurchase seventy-five
or more Millie muskets, of the same
kind you furnished Col. King, of Day-
ton, for the Zouave Guards, and at the
same price, $9. If you can furnish
seventy-five, or perhaps a good many
more, send me one here by express as
a sample at once. Very truly,

C. L. VALLANDIGHAM.
P. S.—How about the accoutrements?

Thus we find that as early as the
middle of January, 1861, when the re-
bellion was yet in its infancy, this
double-dyed traitor was not only aid-
ing his Sorthern friends by advocating
their infamous doctrines in the House
of Representativas, but was actually
acting as their agent in the purchase
of arms with which to assist the rebels
in their efforts to destroy the Union.—
It is not surprising, under the circum-
stances, that he should have labored
so.zealously to defeat the passage of
bills which had for their object the rais-
ing of men and money to sustain the
country in its hour of peril. He mod-
estly requests that the Cincinnati firm
will only send him one Minh) musket,
as a sample, but gives them to under-
stand that seventy-five, "or perhaps a
good many more," will be needed, as
"a friend, a member of the House,
"has desired him to purchase them.—
Vallandigham does not give the name
of his "friend," but the date of the let-
ter, the careful manner in which it is
worded, and the intimation that a suf-
ficient number of muskets to supply a
company and probably "a good many
more" would be purehasedare sufficient
circumstantial evidence, ono would
think, upon which to convict the wri-
ter of treason before any court in the
North. At that early period of the
rebellion the South only wore prepar—-
ing for the great struggle which even
now is devastating a fair portion of
our country, and.they only could have
needed the supply of arras alluded to
in the letter. It must also be remem-
bered that Vallandigham in January,
1861, was opposing every loyal move-
ment that was introduced into Con-
gress, and who among his patrotic
colleagues, who by the nature of theirpositions were compelled to breathethe same atmosphere with this aider
and abettor of treason, would haveAsked him to net as an agent for sucha purpose ? The exile, in his horror
at the repeated publication of his own
letters—damning evidences of his
guilt—cannot but give vent to his foot-
ings in the following words of the En-
glish poet, recently used in anothersense by a brother traitor, William IC. Rives, to ' whose .suggestions and
Advice he has, doubtless, not unfre-
quently hearkened with an attentive
oar:

"Come the eleventh plague rather than this should be ;Comoemit ns rather in the sea;
Como rather pestilence and reap or down;
Como Cod's sword, rather than oar 014.2.
Lot rather Roman come again,
Or Faxon, Norman,or the Dane.
Inall the bonds we ever bore,
We grieed, we eigh'd, w e u opt, we neverblurted hello e"

How the Soldiers Would Vote if they
Could,

A communication in theHarrisburg
Telegraph, and also a letterfrom Ma-
jor Dare to a gentleman in this county,
gives a test vote of the 10th and sth
Reserve Regiments on the Governor
question. It will be seen how the
bravo " boys" would vote if the traitor
Judge Woodward had not deprived
them of the privilege to vote.

The 10thReserve voted as follows
Curtin 883, Woodward 9.

The sth Reserve regiment, compa-
nies G, and I, being from this county,
and the county is also represented in
threeor four other companies of the
regiment, voted as follows :

Curtin. Woodward
Company A 27

" B 23 4
cc C 23
II B 35
ii E 26 1
ig F 39
~ G 30 2
" H 46
ti I 34 5
" K 31

sth Regiment 310 12
10th " 383 9

GD3 21
21

672 majority for Our
tin !n two regiments.

This shows who our bravo soldiers
want elected,and will a soldier's friend
dare vote or use his influence against
Andy Curtin ? None but traitors and
their willing dupes will vote for Wood-
ward, the candidate of the Southern
bogus Democracy.

The Voice ofa Soldier.
The following was a private letter

written by a soldier of the 7th Pa
Cavalry,to a friend. It needs no com-
ment:

SMITR'S CROSS ROADS, EAST TEN-
NESSEB, August 30, 1863.

• My DEAR Snt :—I was most agree-
ably surprised on receiving your wel-
come and interesting letter of the27th
inst. ifI had a wish greater than
any other it would be to be at home
at the coming election. But the fate
or fortune of war will determine other-
wise. I want you however, and all
good and true men, all who have the
good of our country and the welfare of
us soldiers at heart; all who love their
God and country more than their party
all who have the courage to face and
bravo the enemy at home or abroad,
to he up and doing. Work, worm with
all your might, and for the sake of
God and the human race, do not lot
Andy G. Curtin be defeated. We
feel deeply and strongly on the sub-
ject. We are powerless and must
look to you at home for the vindica-
tion of our rights. My company ag-
gregates sixty-seven, and if I was athome with the company, Andrew..G.Curtin would have sixty-neien more
votes.

We can and will fight the rebels
-.0, .0 • 0, 0 nt-0 ULfv bib alum Li, 016
wall. We expect you to fight, and
conquer, and drive to their native hell
all the cowardly, traitorous whelps
who lack the courage to fight openly
against their Government, but take
advantage of the protection afforded
them, and try to stab the best Govern-
ment man ever devised. And let me
say to all such traitors that they stab
me and all who are with me. But let
them beware! This war will not last
forever, and a day of reckoning will
come! I am not uttering my own
sentiments exclusivily, but the senti-
ments of all Pennsylvanians in this
Department and the Army of the
Cumberland in general. Here parties
do not exist. There is but ono senti-
ment and that is Union—"war to the
knife"—until an honorable and lasting
peace is Conquered

We all stand by the Administration,
and the more vigorously the Adminis-
tration prosecutes the war the bettor
wo like it. Wo have a right to feel
and speak on the subject. We, for the
sake of sustaining our Government,
take our lives in our hands and meet
the foe in deadly conflict. Wo are de-
prived of all the comforts and enjoy-
ments of home. We endure hardships
and exposures of which you can have
no proper conception, all for the sakeof peace.—We are the Peace party in
the true sense of the word, but so help
me heaven, I for ono will not sheath
my sword until an honorable and last-
ing peace is conquered. The wretch
who stays at home and talks of penceon any other terms is a traitor to his
country and an enemy to God. may
hell's hottest flames scoach and wither
his soul? Amen! The only fault we
find with the Government is that it
is too lenient with such scoundrels. Ifwo bad them here we would hangthem without the least compunction
ofconscience.

I hope the drafted men will servo,at least all that can leave home. I
most sincerely congratulate the for
tunate ones who are honored by sucha favorable notice by their Goverr.-
ment. They can have no good excusefor not serving their country.

Since June 24th I have lived outdoors except two weeks, and we dou'tvery often go to sleep on "downy bedsof ease.

Loyal Voters Do Your Duty.
Every loyal man must work to de-

feat the rebels. A Union defeat in
Pennsylvania would cripple and dis-
courage our army more than half a
dozen defeats on the battle field. Ev-
ery loyal voter in ;the county must be
at the polls on the 2nd Tuesday of Oc-
tober. A few votes lost, or left at
home, in every township in the State
would defeat Curtin, The traitor
leaderswill have out every vote they
can control. Don't be caught asleep,
Union men. While your loyal friends
are facing the enemy and risking their
lives in the battle field, you certainly
should take the time to defeat their en-
emy in the rear. Paper bullets at
home will'cripple the rebellion as se-
verely as lead and steel will in the
Smftb,

Another Raid on Pennsylvania
Threatened,

Lee urged to Advance to Help the De
mocracy

If any one has doubted heretofore
that there is a complete and thorough
understanding between the Southern
traitors and their Northern allies now
striving to elect Judge Woodward in
this Sate, let them read the following
editorialfrom theRichmond Enquirer,
the acknowledged organ of JeffDavis.
If, after reading such evidence of the
guilty complicity of the leaders North
and South to break up the Govern-
ment of our fathers, there are any re-
maining unconvinced, they deserve to
be denounced as parties consenting to
the diabolical plot. Are our people
willing again to see our borders rava-
ged by Lee's invading hosts? If so,
let them at once come forth and bold-
ly proclaim that they favor the rebel
cause and the rebel conspirators. This
would be the manly course, even tho'
it covered them with confusion and
eternal shame. Read this precious ar-
ticle, and see how thoroughly anxious
the rebels aro to help elect Judge
Woodward Governor of Pennsylvania:

" THE ROAD TO PEACE."
[From theRichmond Enquirer, Sep. 7

The approaching session of the Uni-
ted States Congress will be one of no
ordinary interest. During its deliber-ations, the Presidential campaign of
1864 will be marked out. Political
parties will, in the next session of
Congress, arrange the platform ofprinciples that each will advocate be-
fore the people, as well as unmask the
gross corruptions that war has produ-
ced. The contest for the speakershipof the House of Representatives will
be one of great excitement; if the
Democrats are successful, their speak-
er will have the arrangement and ap-
pointment of the various committees
which prepare business for the House,
as well as all those investigating com-mittees on the conduct of the war,the committee on contracts, I,lle sup-
pression of newspapers, anthe arrest
and imprisonment of individuals.

The reports of these committees will
form the groundwork of the next
Presidential campaign. Should Meade
be driven into Washington, and the
capital of the United States be belea-
gured by the confederate army, the
conduct of the war will receive such
a blow from which neither Vicksburg
nor Port Hudson will relieve it. If
the Administration should find its ar-
my in the third year of the war shut
up in Washington, Mr. Lincoln's mes-
sage would be deprived of all its glo-
rification over the summer campaign.
His management of military affairs
will stand a confessed failure, and his
unfitness for the position of Comman-
der-in-Chiefwill become patent to ev-
ery man. Of what avail will the cap-
ture of Vicksburg and Port Hudson,
the repulse at Gettysburg, and the
scige of Charleston prove, if Meade,driven into Washington is unable to
rescue the capital from the insults of a
bolonguring nrmy•
leek point to Grant, and Gilmore if
the army of the Potomac is forced to
crouch under the fortifications ofWash-
ington, and cower before the advance
of Leo. The friends of McClellan
will assail the administration for more
shameful failures than those for which
he was dismissed; tney will point to
the besieging army, and ask' for thel
proofs of the victory at Gettysburg;
they will inquire into the " escape" of,
Leo; and, parading the administra-
tion accounts of the battle of Gettys-
burg, ask why Lee was not bagged ?

Meade besieged in Washington will
be incontrovertible evidence of the
falsehood perpetrated upon the public.

Should General Lee cross into Ma-
ryland, the embarrassment of Lincoln
would increase; his victorious army,
unable to take the field and attempt
the repetition of Sharpsburg and Get-
tysburg, would be compelled to re-
main in Washington, while General
Lee marched whithersoever he wish-
ed into Maryland and Pennsylvania.

The success of the Democratic party
would be no longer doubtful should Gen-
eral Lee once advance on Meade. Par-
ties in the United States are so nearly
balanced that the least advantage thrown
in favor of one will insure its success.
Should the Confederate army remain
quiescent on the banks of the Rappa-
hannock, the boastful braggadocio. of
Yankee reports will be confirmed, and
Lincoln and Halleck will point in tri-
umph to the crippled condition of the
Confederate army as confirmation of
the great victory won in Pennsylva-
nia. The Democrats unable to gainsay
such evidence, will be constrained to enter
the contest for Speakerslap shorn of the
principalpart of their strength—the dis-
grace mismanagement andconduct of the
war.

Gen. Lee must turn politician as
well as warrior, and we believe that
ho will prove the most successful polit
tician the Co.pfederacy over produced.
He may so move and direct his army as
toproduce political results which, in their
bearing upon this war, will prove more
effectual than the bloodiest victories. Lot
him drive Meade into Washington,
and he will again raise the spirits of
the Democrats, confirm their timid, and
give confidence to the wavering. lie will
embolden the Peace party should be
again cross the Potomac, for ho will
show the people of Pennsylvania how
littlesecurity they have from Lincoln
for the protection of their homes.

It matters not whether this advance
be made for purposes of permanent
occupation, or simply for a grandraid;
it will demonstrate that, in the
third year of the war, they are so far
from the subjugation of the Confeder-
ate States that the defence of Mary-
land and Pennsylvania has not been
secured.

A_ fall campaign in Pennsylvania,
with the hands ofour soldiers untied, not
for indiscriminate plunder—demoral-
izing and undisciplining the army—-
bilt, i campaign for a Systematic and
organized retaliation and punishment,
would arouse the popular mind to the
uncertainty and insecurity of Pennsyl-
vania. This would react upon the
representatives in Congress strengthen-
ing the Democrats, and mollifying oven
to the hard shell of fanaticism itsolf.

The damages which the last cam-
paign inflicted, if augmented by ano-
ther this fall, when presented to the

CALL at D. P. G WIN'S if you want
Gooar

CARPET Sacks and Fancy 13askets at
(PYTti'P.

ATICA LAMP CIIIDINLYS
llii Justreee !ved !ye hardware.Te_tost:A.e3ruiviii.N

Win. MARCH & BROTHER,
Respectfully inform their numerous customers, and the

public generally, that they Lase Justreceived a lama and
splendidstock of Cowls et theirstore in
cuusisting in part of
DRY GOODS,

DRESS GOODS,
SILKS,

NOTIONS,
HATS & CAPS,

BOOTS & SHOES,
HARDWARE,

QUEENSWARE,
42 GROCERIES,
ta; WOOD & WIL-

LOW WARE
TOBACCO,

SEGARS,
NAILS,

GLASS,
OLD MEAT,

CRACKERS,
PROVISIONS,

FISH,
SALT, &c.

AIso—BONNETS and TINWARE;
And in fact everything usuallykept in a first class comb
try store, which acre bought low for cash and will he
sold atcot responding low prices forcash or country vrod-
uee, and request the public, to give us a call before pur-
chasing elseulierei feeling satisfied we can offer solicitor
iudijeements to cuslibuyers.

repectfully request the patronage of all, and es-
pecially our 'hough Creek Valley hinds.

Everything taken In exchange for grads exteptproud-
set.

&Ws Cash paid for all kinds of grain, fe- which the
highest market prices will he given.

Woo. March is agent for the Broad Top Railroad Com-
pany at 31arklesbing Station. Ile is prepared to ehili all
kinds of grain to the Eastet% fillakets. liming a large
and commodious warehouse, farmers c.m store IN WI him
their grain nod flour until ready toship. Every conrc-

filetld Bill IF, Worded them.
liaid aloea stock of FASHIONABLE FURNITURE

th be sold at reil9oll:lliie Klee,
WILLIAM MARCH & BRO.

Ma) -^1, 1803.

TRACING MUSLIN,.
DitAPTING AND DIUNiING rAP69}Vitae and Colored Card Paper,

For rale at

LEIVIS' BOOK STATIONERY STORE

Lincoln Government, would unless
paid, greatly exasperate the people
against an administration which nei-
ther defends the State, nor reimburses
its citizens for losses which its own
imbecility has produced. And if these
damages are paid the debt is increas-
ed, the taxes raised, and the 'burdensimposed will accomplish the same end.

Let the great and important factbe constantly kept in a tangible and
threatening aspect before the peopleof Pennsylvania, that, notwithstand-
ing they have opened the Mississippi,
and are besieging Charleston, andthreatening East Tennessee, and Geor-
gia, and Alabama, that notwithstand-
ing all this, Pennsylvania is not safefrom invasion, and Washington city
is again beleaguered in this third year
of the war. The road to peace liesthrough Pennsylvania via Washington.

Loyal voters of Pennsylvania, is the
above not sufficient evidence to satisfy
you that JeffDavis' army of traitors
are working in harmony with thetrea-
sonable bogus Democratic organiza-
tion in the North to destroy this Gov-
ernment. Can you vote for Wood-
ward and still claim to be a Union
man ? We think not.

A JOINT RESOLUTION PRO—-
POSING CERTAIN AMEND—-
MENTS TO THE CONSTITU—-
TION.

'DE it resolved by the Senate and
jup Howse of Ilepreeenlalires of the Common wealth ofrennty/rania in General Amiably met, That the follow-ing amondment4 be proposed to tiro Constitutionof the
Commonwealth, In accordance with the tenth articlethereof:

There shall be an additimil section to the third articleof the Constitution, tobe designated as section four, as
follows:

SECTION 4. Whenever any of tho qualified electors of
this Commonwealthshall be in any actual military ser-
i leo, undera requisitionfrom the President of the United
States, or by the authority of this Common. enith, such
cheetahs may exercise the right of suffrage in all elections
by the citizens, muter such regulations as are, or shall
be, Prescribed by law, as fully as if they Snore present at
their usual place of election.

• There shall be two additional sections to tho eleventh
article of the Constitution, to be designated as sections
eight, and nine, as fellows:

SLCTION 8. No bill shall he passed by the Legislature,
containing more than one enblect, which shall be clearly
expiessed in the hilly, except nppropriatioin bills.

SECTION 0. No bill shall be Loosed by the Legislature
granting any powers. or privileges, in any case, where
the authority to giant such powers, or privileges, ban
been, or may hereafter be, conferred upon Um courts of
this CONIIIIOIIO

JOHN CESSNA,
Speaker of the house of Itepreaentatlces.

• JOHN P. PENNEY,
Speaker of the Senate.

Office of the Secretary of the Common-
wealth.

HARRISBURG, July 1, 1863
PENXSYL TrAIV/A, SS :

I do hereby certify that the foregoing and
D.. B.) annexed la +% full, tree nod correct copy of

the original Jolla Revolution of the Gener-
al Aliitquily, entitled "A ..Toint Resolutionproposing certain Amendments to the Cons
Motion," as the name remains on file hi
this office.

Ia Tr9TIMONT tiberClir, I hare hereunto set
my hand, and eased tin seal or the Secrets,
re's office to ho affixed, the day and year
above written.

ELT SLIFER.
Secretary of the Cowwunncal tit

Jnly 7th, Ina--te

MUSKINGUM VALLEY

--- =-,_',=_ .---
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STEAM WOKS,
CORNEIt OF

Market and Third Streets,
ZANESVILLE!, OHIO,

To ARMS!
RUSH TO 1. 11 E STOII E OF

E ARI 3 NOW FULLY PREPAR-
ed to build Pmtablo nod Stntionary Engines ofthe moat Improved sty 1111 and patterns'Mao Portable

Paw Mills nod Sorglio-Cone Minn from the olde.t nod
newest mud most imp]oted patterns. We respecti% thyreque+ t those Inwant of

Portable or Stationary Engines,
torany pnrprse w hatever, or those who are In want ofCircular Sun Mills, either double or single, with ways

and earriago to RAW Any length log, toglto us a call, oradd, ens no by letter, which will receive prompt at tendon.
Please icon the follow ing stateniviltl In regard to the

operations of our lot table Engines and Cucuta Saw

UITSTO,N N, CraWfOrd Co., Pa., May 10,1003.31r.satts.,1..t J. 11. Drvtu.
Gentlemen * * We received our l'ortablo En-

gine and :law 11111 till in complete older. pen feelly aatld-hed n ill. the Sane Mill awl Engine. Evelything workstoour entire satisfaction, beyond our expectations. Wu
sawed 4.010 feet white.oak bonds in live hours, and will.
good could have sowed more inn the same thine.

We most cheerfully nee...mend your Saw Mills andEngines to those Mibliing to purchase,
Respectfully,

.•• . • •
For further reference, we would refer you to wunnelSlillikin,ofltollld.ty.burg,Pa, mho has ono of our first

clasv:Zo.horno power Portable Engines end Circular Saw
Mills in operation at Tipton StAtion, Blair county, Ca.—Ile authorized us to /ay this Mill and Engine has given
such entire satisfaction, that, since starting it, he has
sent in his second order for a 31111 and Engine Ofsame
sive.

Wow null also refer you to M. M. Adams, Cresson, Pa..W. B. Zeigler and J. S. Heed, Huntingdon, ra.,`Burley &

Co., Tyrone, Po., A. L.lfolliday, Hollidaysburg, Pa., all ofwhom have prnebssed of UP.
We 9)4 our Saw• Milk and Enginco, hilly equipped

and ready for work. We Warrant our Machinery to doall that our circular claims for it, and tosaw from 0,000
10 10,00 feet of Inch lumber per day.

J. & J. S. DUVALL,
No. 55 Corner of Market and Third Streets, Just opposite
CO. It. Mond depot, ZRUO3IIIIe, Ohio.

Juno3,1863.-4 m.

SIMON COHN,
AT COFFEE RUN STATION,

and see the noseand elegant assortment of Coeds he fins
Just received, consisting in pencil

Dry Cnods, Croccrie4
Queenswar, dirdware,

Clothing, Bonnds. .chateD.
Hats, Ceps, Boots, Shoes,

andall other articles kept hi country stores. which he Is
offering nthis Mammoth Stores, at Coffee ?tun Station, nt
unusually low prices. The public aro invited to call and
examino his (bode.

Having arrangements with large firms in Philadelphia
end other cotton cities. be le able tobuy tile goods cheap-
er than other country inetchauts, and can consequently,
nudeisell them I In exchange for goods he takes all
Muds of country ploduce at the highest cash prices. By
strict attention to tho nants of customers, Ito hopes to
receive a continuation of the liberal patronage with %lath
he has been heretofore favored.

Mr. Cohn is Agent of the Broad Top R. R. Co,. at Coffee
Ron Sloths!), and is prepared toship ull kinds of Grain to
the Et.stern markets. Having n largo Ware 'loom, far-
mers can storo withhint untilready to ship. Every con-

C.C. REYNOLDS & IADDRESS. veniunco Will he afforded them.
Juno 10. 151.13-lf

IT°WARD ASSOCIATION',
PIIILAD:tpurm

A IknerolentThsti(ulion established by specialBudouonent,
for theRelief of the Sick and Distressed, afflicted with
Virulent and EpidemicDiseases, and especially for the
Care of Diseases of the Be' xual Organs.
Medical Advice given volts by theActing Surgeon.
Valuable Deportson Spernatorrhcea, and other Diseases

of (lie Sexual Organs,and on the now liemedies employed
In the Dispensary, neat to theafittetal lusealed letter en
velopes, free of charge. Tao or three Stamps for postage
will be acceptable. . .

Address, Dlt. J. sKILLEN HOUGHTON, Acting Sur
goon, Howard Association, No, 2 South Ninth Stroet,Phitadelpldu, i'o. By order of tlio Directors.

EZRA D. HARTWELL, President.
GEO. FAIRCHILD, .I.screfory.
Bee. 31,1862.-Iy.

BIRNBAUM'S
PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY,

ON HILL STREET,

Afew doors west of Lewis' _nook Store,

11UNTINODOK, PA.

Photographs and Ambrotypes Taken
in the Best Style.

nCALL AND EXAMINE SPECIMENS.

ATARBLE YARD. The undersigned
.1 would respectfully call the attention of the citizens

of Huntingdon and tlioadjoining counties to the stock of
begutlfulnimble now on hand, tie is prepared tofurnish
at the shortest notice, Monumental Marble, Tomb, Tables
and Stones of every de,ired sure and form of Italian or
Eastern Mikado, highly finished, and carved with appro.
plinth devices, orPlain, as may suit.
limitHug Marble, Door and Window Sills, &c., will be

furnished toorder.
W. W. pledges himself to furnish material and wear.

manship eq u al toany In the country, at a fair price. Call
and see. bonne you purchase °Nowhere. Shop on Hill
street, Huntingdon, Pa.

W3l. WILLIAMS
Huntingdon , May 16 1855

.
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Mt 7 50 ',RIO 0011)0,11u,
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READING RAIL ROAD.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

iREAT TRUNK LINE FROM TIIE
North and NorthAVext. for PIIIIAVELPIIIA, Nter-

YORE, READING, POTLIVILLE, LISI2IIINON, ALLENTOWN, EAMON,&c., &C.
Trains leave TlonBinuna t,r Prucknurrut, New-Yore.

loorlartu.c, nud all listerraetliata Statiam, at 8
.t. 31., and 2.00 P. 31.

Nr.w.Yong Expra,t leave. Iftnntstarna at 2.15 A. 31., ar-
rivingat Mar-Yanaat 0,15 the canto morning.

Forel from Ilmuusucrto :To Nan-Yong, $5 ;to Pau:
ADELPIIIA, 1,'5and $2BO. Baggage checked through.

Returning. leave Nmr-fontat 0 A. 31, 12 Noon, and 7
I'. M.. (PITTSBURG!! EXPRESS.) Leave PuiLiDatenti at S
16 A. 31., and 3.30 P.31.

Sleeping cars IDthe Naw-Yonx Excretes Temxs, through
toand from Tirronuncin a Idiom change.

Passengers by the CsrAniass halt Bond leave TAM.
AQUA at 850 A. 31., for and alt Illtertne-illato Stations; and at 2.15 I'. 31., for I'IIILIDELPIIIa, NM-
Yonrc, and all Way Points.

Trains leave Porroviusat0.15 A. \l.,and 2.50 P. 31., for
ADRLPHIA, HARRISBURG WIG NRIV-YORK.An Accommodation Timenger Train leaven Mitt/IMF at

6.00 A. 31.. and returns frem lIIIILSOLLTIIII at 5,00 P.M.
4W- All the above trains flit, daily, Sundays excepted.
A Sincia'y train leer. Terminus at 7.30 A. 31., and

ADELPIIIAat 3.15 P.31.
CoSISIUTATION, Uu.slne, SE and EXCCISSIGIS TicSnan

at reduced lilies to iota front all poin to.
G. A. 3:1C01.1.8,April 20, 1863. General Superintendent.
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WAR FOR THE UNION.
NISAV ORLEANS, Sr.LOUIS, MEMPHIS, NORFOLK, ke.,

TAKEN.—ASHBY SLAIN, ANDTHE BACK-
BONE OF " SECESIP, BROKEN

Rut while you rejoice nt the secrets of oar gallant
troops, nod the prospect of the speedy downfall of the
Hebei Army, do notforget tocall nt tho store of

WALLACE & CLEMENT,
before purchasing elsewhere, and see our new stock
goods, consisting of

Dry Goods,Groceries,
Doors and Shoes,

QIIeCIMVAIo,
Crockery ware,

Tobacco, Segare,
Hams,

Flitch,
Shoulders,

Fish.
Flour.

Salt,
and a general nehorturentof notions, all of nbicb are of
ferZ on reasonable terms for cosh or produce.

Huntingdon, July 41853. IF you want handsom e Goods, good
Goode, cheap Glade, and all kit i of Goals, got"

D. P.

PROFESSIONAL & BUSINESS CARDS

j D. CAMPBELL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

lIUNTINUDON, PA.
Office In the Brick Row, nearly opposite the Court

Heim. (April 15, 18G3

J. 11. 0.- CORBIN ,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
nuNrixonons, PA.

Office on IEII Street.
Uuntingdoo, 31113.14,15 e-ff.

R.

ALLISON MILLER, ......-

4084111.-DEYTIST,
Me removed to the Brick how opposite tho Conrt House
April 13,1859.

WILLIAM. AFRICA
DAY AGAIN COMMENCED TEE

BOOT AND SHOE-11f
ONE DOOR EAST OF IL ROMAN'S. CLOTIIINO STORE;

, -

•
Ills old customers and tba poldlc generally, will give.Lim a call. [Huntingdon, Oct. 20, 1155.)

E. GREENE,JDENTIST. UjtAft'Office removed to opposite the ExchangeHotel, on Itailload etreet, Huntingdon, ra.April 7,1863.

rrHE JACKSON HOTEL,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

J. IiORRISO:sr, Proprietor

WM. LEWIS,
Dealer inRooks, Stationeryand Magni Matra..

manta, Huntingdon, Pa.

'lf GUTMAN & CO., Dealers inReady
made Clothing, Ilantingilaa, Pa.

TAR. JOHN MeCULLOCII, offers his
profev•doluil acs free to the citizens of Huntingdonend vicinity. wilco on 11111 direct. one dooreast of Iteed'sbrag store. Aug. 2S, '65,

Q S. SMITH, Dealer in Drugs, Medi-
• eines, Perfumery, Dye Stuffs, Oils, Le. Also—Oroceries, Conn ctionerien, &c., Huntingdon, Pa.

T M. CUNNINGIIA3I
. Founder, Illintingdon, Pa

TAMES A. BROWN,
Drulcr iu Ilartluere, Cutlery, Palate, 011e,14e., littett.iny,dent Ca.

ROMAN,
Dealer In Deady Made Clothing, Rate and Cap,Boots and Shoux,

T 1 P. GIVIN,
.A.y. Dealer InDry Goods, Oratories, 'Hardware, Queens-nate, Hate and Caps, Boots and Shoes, to.

FISHER & SON,Dealers in Dry Goods,Grain, &c, Huntingdon, Pa.

4i*II; f
, Iga),C,l In•

FOODS AND STATIONIiRY.--
A good assortment of miscellaneous and schooltooks—Foolscap, Letter, Commercial and Note Paper—

Plain and Fancy Envelopos—Red, Dine and Black Inks--
Blank Books of numerous sizes—Pens, Pencile.Pocket andDesk Inkstands, and every other article usually found Ina Book end Stationery Store, can be had at fntr priosat.LEWIS' BOON, STATIONERY . MUSIC STORE.

ROCKET TESTAMENTS,
A LARGE STOCK ON RAND AT

LEWIS' BOOK STORE

1)00K BINDING.
old Books. Magitrinre, or publleallow of 'lvUna,

! toDreier, if tort at
LEWIS' BOOK gt 'STA VONERYSTORE.

T)IJSINESS MIN, TAKE NOTICE!
It you want your card neatly printed upor envy!.

opts, enll at
LE iris, BOOK AND STA TIONERYSTORE.

Olt THE LADIES.
11 A supoiurarticle of Soto Pnvr and Envelopes,
suitable for coaildential correspondence. fur sale at

LEWIS' BOOK t STATIONERY STORE.

WILLIAMS,
Plain and Oruantental Marble Manufacturer.

LADIES' FURS, a splendid variety
Cheap by FISHER a SUN.

ENVE,TOPES--Ely the box. pack, or lees quantity, for aale at
LEFVIs' Book sTATIONERISIORE.

WILAITING .PAPER!
A good nrticlo for snle nt-

LEWIS' BOOK InOlti,

TF you want Carpets and Oil Cloths, call
nt D. P OIVDPS wheloyou will find the largret 1111.sortment iu town.

QOl.lOOl, BOOKS,
Generally innee In the .Foltoolo of the County,not onbend, will ho furnielied to order, an anplientlnn nt •LEWIS' BOOK, AND STATIONERYSTORE.

Mustal THE CVT lIA
Presbyter fa n Psalmodist—Theo
Simwn—TlieJubi leo—lltin ten's and

Dertini'a enlarged and improved instructors—Weilitntra
New and Improved Method Mr the G iiitar—holand'a Actor-
deon, Violin and Flute Instructors—Winner's and Ilowo's
Violin Instructors—Delliik's 3lelodeon Itistrnetor—Alytr.
rowan' Phino.Forte Primer—do. Tioirongli-Daso Primer—.
Howe's Drawing 'Mont Dauces—Tho Chorus Glen Book—
Tara' Harp, for sale at

LEWIS' BOOK, STATIONERY A 3111SIC STORK..

QTONE-WARE at S. S. Smith's (Ire-
KJ cery, 20 per cent. cheaper than any other place Intown.

,acco in town, nt
D. P.GIVIN*B

iCsILD BRASS AND COPPER taken
in exchange for goods at the Hardware 3tor.

opt. 3, 1862. JAS. A. MOWN

READY RECKONER.
A complete rocket Ready Reckoner, In dollarsand cents, to %filch are added forms of Rotes, 11111e, Re-ceipts, Petition., kc. together witha sot of useful tables,containing rate of aterest from ono dollar to twelve then,and, by the single day, with a table of ;rages, and beardby the week and day, published in 185% For sale at

LEWIS' BOOK STORE.

ENVELOPES, wholesale and retail,
for sale LEWIS' 8008 STORE.

I_TOOPED SKIRTS worth 2 50 will
1. be sold fur $1 25 at the cheap store of

11511E11 4 SON.

BOOTS & SHOES, Hats & Caps, the
tamest assortment and cheapest tobe found at

glYtivs

(.I.IIN BARRELS AND LOCKS.-4X .A large anaortment at
BROWN'S HARDWARE STORE'.

('1UM SINES, cheaper at D. P. Givin'.lk_A than can lip ilia tdOm. Coll nod see them.

DARK Colored Palm Hoods, best qual,
ity, only 60 eta. each. FISUBR k sq,

TE largest stock of De Dairies lei townby FiSinitt k SON.

"DAPKR ! PAPER!!
Not., Pont, Commercial, Foolacap and Entrap—Etgood asaortmeut for salo by thoream, ball ream, quire or

aheot, at
LEWIS' NEW BOOK & STATIONERY STOKE

"DAR° II MENT DEED PAPER--;ruled, for sale at
LEWIS' BOOX STORE.

MONTIILY TIME BOOKS, •For onto at
LEWIS' BOOK ,147 D STATIONERY STORE

HOOl3 SKIRTS with from 4 to 30
hoops, at prices from 2.5 cte. to$2,00 at the cheapmore of D. l'. °WIN.

HARRISBURG STONE-WARE!!!
Crocks, Jogs, Preserve Jars &c., &c., of superlut

fikudtty. Sold only by ,141tES A. BROWN.

P. GWIN keeN the largest, best,
meortment mid ebeaplibt shoesfp town. Canal°NOM ill° them.

AR 11 051
10 45
10 16
10 22
10 07
10 00


